
M I S S I O N :  A C T I V I T Y  G U I D E



MEET THE TEAM
Every mission starts with a debrief. Meet the team from MY DAD 
THE BOUNTY HUNTER. They will join you on your mission. 

TERRY AKA DAD
Profession:  
Fugitive recovery specialist 
Professional Alias: Sabo Brok
Professional Work Cover:  Truck driver

Work History:  
Formerly partnered with fellow intergalactic bounty hunter Glorlox in shared agency Brok Glorlox, before leaving to pursue solo work
Sidekick: KRS

Biggest Fear:  
Kids getting lost in his work/space
Favorite Work Essential:  Warp pods, because otherwise his  commute home would take light years!
Favorite Saying:  
You miss every shot you don’t take.

LISA

Profession
:  

Daughter, big sister, honorary bounty hunter 

intern

Special Ta
lents: Strategic card player 

(high stakes poker is a fav), sword player,  

fierce protector of little brother Sean

Likes: Starring in school musical 

productions (prefers stage adaptations in  

the action-adventure genre), plotting  

creative ways to get in on the action with  

dad’s work on behalf of herself and Sean

Dislikes: People choosing to not  

do the right thing

Favorite S
aying:  

(As passed on to her by her mom…) Always do 

the right thing, no matter what.

NEW SPACE EXPLORERName:

Profession: Honorary bounty hunter internProfessional Alias: 

Special Talents: 

Likes: 

Dislikes: 

Favorite Saying:  

SEAN

Profession:  
Son, little brother, honorary bounty hunter 

intern

Special Talents:
 Annoying his big sister 

Lisa but tugging at her heart at the same time, 

jumping in on the action and asking questions 

later

Likes: Video games (screen name: 

RoboSean), the robot dance, dressing up in 

intergalactic disguise, hot wings, fast rides, 

water slides at Splash Town, roller coasters, 

you name it!

Dislikes: His stomach’s reaction to hot 

wings!

Favorite Saying:
  

I wanna try THAT!



MY DAD THE  
WORD HUNTER
A mission almost always involves uncovering clues. 
Help Dad, Lisa and Sean find the listed words in this 
search. Heads up: This activity is gravity-defying!



EVERYTHING IS  
NOT AS IT SEEMS
A mission has taken Lisa and Sean to an intergalactic theme park called Chilla World. The visit is 
definitely not all fun and games. The siblings must navigate the game booth area to determine 
what’s different about the space and they need your help. Look for differences between the two 
pictures below to help figure out if Chilla World is actually “The Happiest Planet in the Galaxy” or 
something else entirely.

1. Trees in the background

2. Chilla eyes

3. Prizes on the right

4. Yellow wall on left

5. Character shadows

6. Sean’s shirt



DEAR MOM,  
I NEED SPACE...
Lisa and Sean won’t make it home in time for dinner but they can’t let their mom in 
on their intergalactic mission. They need your help writing a note to send her way 
that won’t put the mission in jeopardy should it fall into the wrong hands. Fill in the 
below blanks with wacky words to help disguise Lisa and Sean’s text. Don’t forget 
to give it a read afterwards to confirm it’s perfectly wonky!   

Hey Mom,

It’s Lisa and Sean! We realize it’s     late.  
We are unfortunately going to miss dinner. We are just on a bit 
of a         adventure with Dad. Don’t worry - we had 
some snacks including some new discoveries:
-flavored chips and    -flavored smoothies so 
we aren’t hungry anyway. We know we have homework to finish. 
Luckily the homework is on our favorite subjects    
and          so it shouldn’t take too long.  We tried to 
work on it earlier but we lost our only pencil and tried to  
use a     but it just didn’t work  
as well. Promise we will launch into our work as soon  
as we get home. Have a good dinner - hope we didn’t  
miss the best                 in the galaxy!  
No one makes it as     as you. 

Love,  
Lisa and Sean
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ACROSS
1. Dad’s robot sidekick
2. Intergalactic theme 
park:____________  World
5. In the wing restaurant,  
Dad orders three of these spicy  
items ____________ Matter Habaneros
6. The theme park planet the  
family visits on their mission  
refers to itself as “The Happiest  
Planet in the____________ ”
7. Sean’s video gaming screen name
9. At the start of the series, Sean 
is planning to spend his birthday 
at this type of park

DOWN
1. Sean befriends a robot by this 
name in an intergalactic candy store
3. Dad missed Lisa’s starring role 
in her school musical adaptation of 
this action film
4. Lisa’s card game of choice is 
high stakes____________ 
8. Wing restaurant two-letter name

DAD’S CrossWORLD 
PUZZLE
Some missions are downright puzzling. After viewing 
the episodes, check out the clues below to fill in the 
blanks vertically and horizontally and help bring 
more clarity to Dad, Lisa and Sean’s latest mission.



BOOK ’EM DAD!
Every mission requires reading and studying prior to 
space travel. Explore space-themed fiction and non-
fiction books at your local library or bookstore and fill 
the below lists with all of your otherworldly finds! Need a 
bookmark to save a page? Simply download, print and cut 
out the bookmark offered on the right. Now blast off on 
your reading journey!   

FICTION BOOKS 

NON-FICTION BOOKS  

SAVE 
SPACE



MISSION:SNACKTIME 

Always fuel up with these out-of-this-world snack recipes! 
Before you launch into your food fun, just be sure to ask an 
adult for help in the kitchen.

LISA’S STELLAR PUSH-UP ROCKETS

SEAN’S BEST MOON PIES IN THE GALAXY

INGREDIENTS

• 1 lb 
strawberries,  
tops removed

• 1 lb 
blueberries

• 9 tbsp sugar

• 12 oz container 
vanilla yogurt 
or greek yogurt

• popsicle molds

• popsicle sticks

INGREDIENTS
• 1 cup all-purpose flour

• 1 cup whole wheat flour 

• 1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa powder

• 1 tsp baking soda

• 1/2 tsp baking powder

• 1/2 tsp salt

• 2 eggs

• 1/2 cup vegetable oil

• 1 1/4 cup dark brown sugar packed

• 3/4 cup spinach puree

• 2 tsp pure vanilla extract

• 1/2 cup milk

• nonstick cooking spray

FILLING
• 1 stick unsalted butter (room temp)

• 1 tbsp milk

• 1 tsp pure vanilla extract

• 2 cups marshmallow cream

• 2 cups powdered sugar

DIRECTIONS

1. In a blender, combine blueberries, 3 tablespoons of 
sugar and 1/2 cup of yogurt. Blend until smooth. 
Transfer into a bowl.

2. In a CLEAN blender, combine 3 tablespoons sugar and 1/2 
cup of yogurt. Blend until smooth. Transfer into a bowl.

3. In a CLEAN blender, combine strawberries, 3 tablespoons 
sugar and 1/2 cup of yogurt. Blend until smooth. 
Transfer into a bowl.  

4. Fill each mold 1/3 with blueberry mixture 
and freeze. Once solid, repeat with 
white/yogurt mixture, and add a popsicle 
stick to center of each and freeze. 
Once solid, f ill each to the top with 
strawberry puree.

5. Place the molds back in freezer until 
fully frozen. Enjoy!

DIRECTIONS

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a large bowl, 
whisk together flours, baking soda, baking 
powder, salt & cocoa powder. Save for later use.

2. In a mixing bowl, combine oil and dark brown 
sugar. Beat until incorporated. Add in eggs. 
Slowly add spinach puree & vanilla. Once 
combined, alternate adding dry mix ingredients 
and milk. Mix until smooth.

3. Coat 2 large baking sheets with cooking spray. 
Place 1 tablespoon of batter on the baking 
sheet, every 2 inches. Bake for 8 to 10 minutes.

4. While cookies are baking, prepare the whoopie 
pie filling. With a mixer, beat all ingredients 
together until smooth. 
Spread approximately  
1 tablespoon of filling 
on a flat side of a 
cookie and top with 
another.



MISSION: LASER MAZE
Bounty Hunting requires physical skill as targets typically do not 
give up easily. This mission is no different as Dad, Lisa and Sean try 
to dodge lasers from an alien fugitive. Follow the instructions below 
to set up a DIY laser maze to help the family. Be careful not to make 
contact with a laser!

SUPPLIES

• Tape

• Scissors

• Crepe Paper Ro
lls (in various 

colors)

 

INSTRUCTIONS *Hal
lways work best!

1. With an adult’
s help, cut and 

tape 

Crepe Paper acro
ss walls at vari

ous 

heights and in o
pposing diagonal

 

directions (zig 
zag pattern)

2. Work your way 
down the hallway

 or room

3. Don’t leave to
o much space tow

ard 

the floor (less c
rawl space = mor

e 

difficult/fun)

4. Navigate betwe
en the Crepe Pap

er 

“lasers”!


